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Packing Meals For Feed My Starving Children Together!

Motorcycle Safety Lawyers/Lake Shore HOG members Larry “Bear” Stotts, Jean “Jeannie” 
Andersen and David “Vegas” Shuman joined other Lake Shore Chapter Members for an 
evening of volunteer work, packing meals for the Feed My Starving Children organization 
in Libertyville, IL.

Feed My Starving Children believes that hope starts with food, and they want to see every 
child whole in both body and spirit.  Donations to this organization are used to fund the 
meal ingredients and then volunteers hand-pack the meals.  Food partners around the world 
distribute the meals and remain with the communities to empower them to move from relief 
to development.  The meals help supplement nutritional needs and reduce problems with malnutrition so children can grow, thrive, and 
develop to their full potential.

There are multiple ways to be involved with Feed My Starving Children including packing up the meals like we all did.  Some of us 
worked in the warehouse, some packed and some labeled the cartons. And, it was a lot of FUN with stations competing against each 
other and shouting out every time they finished a case of food!!!  

In the chicagoland area, there are multiple locations to help, including Libertyville, Schaumburg and Aurora.  Please visit https://www.
fmsc.org/ to learn more about Feed My Starving Childen and the opportunities available.  Set up  your own packing event with your 
friends - you’ll have a great time while helping to feed a child.

Some of our Packing Volunteers

I

Our Packing Station, measuring ingredients, packing, and sealing the food!

The total meals packed for our time slot that night!

A division of Shuman Legal®

https://motorcyclesafetylawyers.com/
https://www.fmsc.org/
https://www.fmsc.org/


Toys For Tots 2023 Motorcycle Parade

The Chicagoland Motorcycle Parade Toys for Tots took place on a wet and chilly December 3rd.  Even with the soggy weather, our biker 
brothers and sisters came out to support this worthy cause.    

Of course, Santa rode in with Mrs. Claus and all his helpers.   The toys kept rolling in, with volunteers filling up the semi-trucks staged 
in the parking lot to collect all the donations.

Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® was on hand to pass out FREE Swag to all the riders and help support the Chicagoland Motorcycle Parade 
Toys For Tots organization and the great work they do!

Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® – Your Personal Injury Partners!

Yes, Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® (MSL) is still your number one resource for legal representation in case of a motorcycle accident, but 
as a division of Shuman Legal®, we can help you with any type of Personal Injury case that you may encounter.  

You can count on Motorcycle Safety Lawyers®, a division of Shuman Legal® for all your personal injury needs!

 • Car, Boat, Bus, Motorcycle, & Truck

 • ATV, Jet Ski, & Snowmobile

 • Bicycle, eBike, Moped, Scooter, Uber & Lyft 

 • Dog Bites, Slip and Fall, & Nursing Home Abuse 

 • Workers’ Compensation

Call (888) 500-9000 for a FREE Consultation today.  Our team of legal experts has decades of experience and will fight to get you 
the maximum possible settlement that you deserve.  We will give you the time you need to answer all your questions and provide an 
assessment of your case based upon the information that you provide us. We take care of all aspects of your case so you can focus 
on your recovery!
Motorcycle Safety Lawyers®, a division of Shuman Legal® is standing by to provide you with a FREE Case Review.

CALL (888) 500-9000 NOW!

Personal Injury Lawyers

Santa wants to see every child receive a toy!

Even the Grinch has a soft 
spot for Chicagoland Motorcycle 

Parade Toys For Tots!
More toys for the children Channel 5 News was there to cover the event



Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® To Sponsor 10 Kids In Boxing Program!

There are still spots available!  Take advantage of this 
opportunity for your qualifying child!

Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® will sponsor 10 children, 
from the Chicagoland area, to participate in the LifeTough 
Kids Boxing Club (LifeTough) program.  LifeTough is 
a program designed for kids aged 6-16.  It helps kids 
develop discipline, work ethic, and defense tactics while 
teaching them life skills to become strong, confident 
adults through boxing and martial arts.

No experience is necessary to participate in the LifeTough program.  The program is tough 
and challenging.  It builds confidence and self-esteem while teaching the kids how to 
protect themselves.

To qualify for consideration, the child must be a member of a Gold Star Family.  A Gold Star 
Family has experienced the loss of a parent who served in the line of duty.  This applies to 
not only military personnel, but also police officers, firefighters, and all first responders. 
Losing a parent is an indescribable hardship for a child.  These children are left without 
the guidance and support of a parent.  It’s crucial to provide these kids with opportunities 
to thrive and grow. The LifeTough program offers these children free classes for life.   It’s 
a unique opportunity and Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® is stepping up to help.  

If you know a child from a Gold Star Family that could benefit from 
this type of program scan the QR code and complete the entry 
form.

The 1st 10 children that apply, qualify, and are approved for the 
program, will be sponsored by Motorcycle Safety Lawyers®!  

Want to see what the program is about?  Join us at FIGHT NIGHT 
VII for a ring-side view of the LifeTough Kids Program in action.  Mark your calendars for 
January 20, 2024.  The location is St. Eugene’s Gym, 7930 W. Foster Ave.  Chicago, IL 
60656.  We look forward to seeing you there!

For additional information and photos, visit the LifeTough Facebook page at  
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100039555676503

David “Vegas”Shuman hosts the “because, bikers matter!”® Podcast

Scan to follow 
Podcast on Apple

Scan to follow 
Podcast on Youtube

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100039555676503


Christmas With A Cause – “The Rebel Cause”!

It was a magical night for everyone that attended the Rebel Cause Christmas Party.  In addition to the great food (my compliments to 
the chef), and an awesome dessert bar, there was a visit from the big man himself “Santa” with presents for all the children!  

And the adults had fun too with a chance to Jingle and Mingle with their brothers and sisters while listening to live music and enjoying 
the festivities.

Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® Jean “Jeannie” and Larry “Bear” enjoyed spending time with Steve and Angel Amella, and the entire Rebel 
Cause family, celebrating the holidays and helping make the night extra special for all the kids.

Santa made a special stop with 
presents for all the children

Steve, Angel, and “Bear”



Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® Adopts 2 Families For The Holidays

Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® (MSL) sponsored and participated in the Nevada Adopt-A-Family for the Holidays 2023 Program.   MSL 
adopted 2 families in the program and David “Vegas” Shuman was present to meet both families and enjoy the festivities along with 
them.  A group of volunteers put this wonderful program together to help 20 families, dependent on school lunch programs, to have a 
more enjoyable, Merry Christmas season. 

Santa made a special appearance to meet and greet all the children in attendance.  And, of course, there were presents.  In all, 45 
children received a bicycle and toys to make their holiday extra special!  Each family also received a large tub of food products, a frozen 
turkey, and much more, to take home to help feed their loved ones while schools are closed.

The families all enjoyed an abundance of great food while listening to the D.J. play Christmas music.  All in all, the Nevada Adopt-A-
Family for the Holidays 2023 Program was a huge success and Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® was honored to participate.

David “Vegas” Shuman and Shannon “Dazzlin” Venturo



Kirsh Helmets Featured In New FERRARI Movie!

Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® (MSL) partnered with KIRSH Helmets to raise funds for Curing Kids Cancer last year and we know what 
a great helmet they produce.  That’s why MSL was so excited when we heard the news that KIRSH Helmets was picked by MICHAEL 
MANN PRODUCTIONS to supply the helmets used in their new film FERRARI.

FERRARI, starring Adam Driver and Penélope Cruz premiered on Christmas Day, 2023.  Read on to learn more about this adventure and 
see how YOU can enter a drawing to win a one-of-a-kind limited edition KIRSH Helmet. 

Click here to watch the trailer 
https://youtu.be/fSil7CWkcnA?si=o6dm-

SWHSEnDNnrz



Motorcycle Safety Lawyers®  The 25 Days of Christmas

Delivered Excitement, Joy, and Cool Presents!

Ho, Ho, Ho!  Were you one of Santa’s 25 lucky winners?  The 25 Days of 
Christmas promotion, by Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® (MSL), ran through 
the month of December.  Each day, beginning on December 1st and running 
through December 25, MSL randomly drew one lucky winner to receive one 
of Santa’s prizes.  

The prizes were all generously donated by individuals and businesses 
that MSL supports and has partnered with throughout the year.  MSL is 
extremely grateful for their support and participation in this year’s 25 Days 
of Christmas special event for the holidays.  

We encourage you to give these businesses a try, if you haven’t already, and 
support them throughout the coming year!

Billy Gray Music - https://billygraymusic.com/  

Chicagoland Motorcycle Parade Toys for Tots - https://chicagolandtft.org/

Strat’s Diner - https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063651846465
Pizza Bella - https://pbpizza.com/   

Battle Betties - https://battlebetties.org/     

MetalWood Garage - https://metalwoodgarage.com/ 

Annie’s Pancake House - https://www.anniespancakehouse.com/ 

HMG Beverage - https://hmgbeverage.com/ 

Just Ride 5 - https://justride5.com/

Iron Trader News - https://irontradernews.com/ 

Reeses Barkery & Pawtique - https://www.reesesbarkery.com/   

Momma D. Diamond - https://www.facebook.com/mommaddiamond

Red Glare Bullet Creations - https://redglarebulletcreations.com/

Self-Preservation Skills Academy - https://training.usconcealedcarry.com/instructor/4101f1aa-28c2-11e9-ba80-0242c0a80012
Leathers4U - https://leathers4u.com/

Fantasy Factory - https://fantasyfactorymchenryil.com/  

Mimi and Moto the Motorcycle Monkeys - https://mimiandmoto.com/  

Kirsh Helmets - https://www.kirshhelmets.com/

Anywhere CCW - https://www.facebook.com/AnywhereCCW/ 

Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® - https://motorcyclesafetylawyers.com/    

Shuman Legal® - https://www.shumanlegal.com

Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® would like to thank the following:

https://chicagolandtft.org/
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https://battlebetties.org/
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https://www.kirshhelmets.com/
https://www.facebook.com/AnywhereCCW/
https://motorcyclesafetylawyers.com/
https://www.shumanlegal.com/?utm_source=gmb_main


Do You Have Your 

National Biker VIP CardTM

National Biker VIP CardTM Program
$59.95 / year (Only .17 per day)

Included FREE for Your First Year 
(for one registered motorcycle):

Motorcycle tows, jumps and gas delivery up to 3 gallons (up to $300 per 
disablement)

One year subscription to the BikerDown Foundation “If You Go Down, We 
Step Up”

Plus, These Additional FREE Benefits:
• Silicone Phone Sleeve to store National Biker VIP CardTM

• We will audit your insurance policy, we do not sell insurance

• No fees or costs if we do not win your case

• “Do NOT Remove My Helmet” & “Watch Out for Motorcycles” stickers

• Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® Punisher magnet

• Monthly Motorcycle Newsletter

• Sponsored Accident Scene Management classes (you save $115)

National Biker VIP Card
TM

National Biker VIP Card Benefit Summary
Included  for your first year, for one registered motorcycle:
 Motorcycle tows, jumps and gas delivery up to 3 gallons 
 (up to $300 per disablement)

One year subscription to BikerDown – “If You Go Down, We Step Up”

All additional benefits and rules 
are listed on our website or scan

MotorcycleSafetyLawyers.com/VIPService

* Biker must register/renew at MotorcycleSafetyLawyers.com/VIPService 
 to activate benefits + special rates.
** Additional owned motorcycles can be added for an extra annual fee. 

Scan to join

Give The National Biker VIP CardTM to everyone on your gift list. It make great holiday/birthday gift and shows how much you care!

Why give a gift card that you use once when The Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® VIP CardTM lasts an entire year!

For a complete list of Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® VIP CardTM Benefits, additional program information, 
or to purchase the card, visit https://motorcyclesafetylawyers.com/product/national-biker-vip-card/ 

If you have any questions email: david@motorcyclesafetylawyers.com

Order Yours Today!
For other gift ideas like Advanced Trauma Packs and moisture “wicking” apparel, 

visit our online store at https://motorcyclesafetylawyers.com/shop/

Stop by Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® at Walneck’s for FREE swag!



You’ve gone through the checklist to prepare your bike for riding season, but how about you?  Are you fully prepared in case of an 
emergency? No one “plans” to have a breakdown, or worse yet an accident, but if that happens there are a few things you can do to 
minimize your exposure and provide you and your family with the coverage that you need.

First is Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® (MSL) National Biker VIP Card™.  This roadside 
assistance program provides certified motorcycle tows, jumps and up to 3 gallons of gas 
delivery (pays up to $300 per disablement) per year.  Plus, the VIP card provides many 
additional benefits that can be found at  https://motorcyclesafetylawyers.com/product/
national-biker-vip-card/.  All this is yours for the low price of $59.95 per year per bike.  And, to 
add a second bike is only $5.00!  Compare that to your current roadside assistance program 
and you’ll see there is no comparison!

Second, we would like the opportunity to provide you with a FREE Insurance Policy Review.  
We are NOT an insurance company, nor do we sell insurance or recommend specific insurance 
companies.  This FREE service is 100% about making sure that you have the right amount of 
coverage to protect you and your loved ones in the event of an accident.  

We encourage you to get your FREE insurance policy review NOW, before you actually need to 
use it.  It’s easy to do, just email a copy of your insurance policy declaration page to David@
MotorcycleSafetyLawyers.com or call David at (224) 392-1600 if you have any questions.  David 
will promptly review your insurance policy and respond with recommendations for changes to 

request from your agent / broker.  For additional information visit https://motorcyclesafetylawyers.com/free-insurance-policy-review/

Third, purchase the MSL Advanced Trauma Pack and carry it on your motorcycle every time you ride. 
Visit https://motorcyclesafetylawyers.com/shop/ to get yours today. 

Fourth, Take an MSL sponsored Accident Scene 
Management Class so that you are prepared to act if 
you unfortunately come upon, witness or are involved in 
an accident. Call Larry “Bear” Stotts at (847) 997-8403 
or email him at Larry@motorcyclesafetylawyers.com to 
find out more about ASM classes and how you can sign 
up.  

Fifth, request an MSL “Watch Out for Motorcycles” Bumper Sticker and “Do NOT Remove My Helmet” Sticker by sending an email to 
Brenae@motorcyclesafetylawyers.com.  You will also find these valuable items tucked into the MSL FREE Swag that is available at all 
MSL events!

The Weather is Changing, and Road Hazards 
Can Be Anywhere, Are You Prepared?

National Biker VIP Card
TM

National Biker VIP Card Benefit Summary
Included  for your first year, for one registered motorcycle:
 Motorcycle tows, jumps and gas delivery up to 3 gallons 
 (up to $300 per disablement)

One year subscription to BikerDown – “If You Go Down, We Step Up”

All additional benefits and rules 
are listed on our website or scan

MotorcycleSafetyLawyers.com/VIPService

* Biker must register/renew at MotorcycleSafetyLawyers.com/VIPService 
 to activate benefits + special rates.
** Additional owned motorcycles can be added for an extra annual fee. 

Everest Fanny Pack  (Red) 1
First Aid Pocket Guide 1
MSL Pen & Small Note Pad 1
CPR Mask 1
Saline Solution 2
1-3 Ply Face Mask 1
Nitrile Gloves 4
Paramedic Shear 1
Hand Sanitizer Packet 2
Burn Gel Packet 1
Eye Drops 1

Chemical Cold Compress 1
Surgical Tape 1
3" Sterile Gauze Roll 1
4" x 4" Sterile Gauze Pads 2
2" Wide Adhesive Roll Bandage 1
Triangular Bandage 1
Emergency Blanket 1
Safety Green Glow Stick 1
LED Flashlight with Batteries 1
MSL Bumper Sticker 1
MSL Helmet Sticker 1

MSL TRAUMA PACK CONTENTS 

https://motorcyclesafetylawyers.com/product/national-biker-vip-card/
https://motorcyclesafetylawyers.com/product/national-biker-vip-card/
mailto:David@MotorcycleSafetyLawyers.com
mailto:David@MotorcycleSafetyLawyers.com
https://motorcyclesafetylawyers.com/free-insurance-policy-review/
https://motorcyclesafetylawyers.com/shop/
mailto:Larry@motorcyclesafetylawyers.com
mailto:Brenae@motorcyclesafetylawyers.com


January
January 7: Walneck’s Motorcycle Swap Meet, 4401 S. 
Charleston Pike (Exit Mile Marker 59) Springfield, OH

January 20: LifeTough Kids Boxing Club Fight Night VII –St. 
Eugenes Gym, 7930 W. Foster Ave, Chicago, IL 60656. 6:00 
pm – 10 :00 pm

January 24-27: Mecum Motorcycles Auction, Las Vegas 
– featuring the auction of the Art From The Heart Winning 
Custom Painted Helmet to support Curing Kids Cancer. 
South Point Hotel & Casino. 9777 Las Vegas Blvd. S. Las 
Vegas, NV 89183.  

February
February 11: Walneck’s Motorcycle Swap Meet, Bureau 
County Fairgrounds, 811 W. Peru St., Princeton, IL 61356

March
March 1-10:  83rd Daytona Bike Week – brought to you by 
The Daytona Regional Chamber of Commerce.  Daytona 
Beach, FL 32114

March 4: Flying Piston Benefit Breakfast – held at Teddy 
Morse’s Daytona Harley-Davidson, 1637 N. US Highway 1, 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174

March 1-10: Daytona Bike Week.  Motorcycle Safety 
Lawyers® is the presenting sponsor and will be exhibiting 
with The Rat’s Hole at the Indian Motorcycle Dealership in 
Daytona Beach.  290 N. Beach St., Dayton Beach, FL 32114

March 3: Walneck’s Motorcycle Swap Meet, 4401 S. 
Charleston Pike (Exit Mile Marker 59) Springfield, OH

1/24

Upcoming Events

Don’t miss this limited opportunity to take a class that can save 
a life! Internationally recognized non-profit, Accident Scene 
Management (ASM), teaches motorcyclists what to do at the scene 
of an accident until Emergency Professionals arrive. Our classes 
are taught by certified instructors and medical professionals who 
also ride. 

Learn These Four Critical 
Steps To Save A Life - PACT

P - Prevent Further Injuries: secure the scene, personal precautions,
  bike lift, when and how to move the injured. 

A - Assess the Situation: possible injuries, and mechanisms of injury.

C - Contact the EMS: how to give good information to help EMS dispatch 
  for the number of injured people and the kind of help needed.

T - Treat the Injured with Life Sustaining Care: ABCSS of TraumaTM

  Learn jaw thrust rescue breathing, how to address external and 
  internal bleeding, the symptoms and treatment for shock, and
  spinal stabilization.

Want To Save Lives & Reduce Injuries To Motorcyclists? 
Our Internationally Recognized Accident 
Scene Management Class Teaches You 
The Critical Skills You Need To Know!

Motorcycle Safety Lawyers® Sponsors
Invaluable Life Saving Hands-on ASM Courses, 
Giving You The Following Benefits and Savings:

• Certified Course Instructor
• Class Materials
• Coffee, soda, and water provided
• Catered Lunch
• Motorcycle Swag Bag
• FREE Motorcycle Insurance Review.
• A Certificate of Training (upon completion)

• ASM Embroidered Patch (upon completion)

• You can earn 6.0 Continuing Education Credits
Pre-registration is required as space is limited.
Basic and Advanced Courses are $150 per day, per student. 
However, MSL pays $115 of the daily cost so the student only pays $35 per day.

Call 
Certified 

, at 
 to find 

out more about ASM Classes in your area and 
how you can sign up. Scan below for Larry’s 

Giving You The Following Benefits and Savings:
Certified Course Instructor
Class Materials
Coffee, soda, and water provided
Catered Lunch
Motorcycle Swag Bag

 Motorcycle Insurance Review.
A Certificate of Training
ASM Embroidered Patch
You can earn 6.0 Continuing Education Credits

Larry “Bear” Stotts

Call Larry “Bear” Stotts, Director of Motorcycle 
Safety, Education & Promotion and Certified 
ASM Instructor, at 847-997-8403 or email him 

at Larry@MotorcycleSafetyLawyers.com to find 
out more about ASM Classes in your area and 
how you can sign up. Scan below for Larry’s 
contact information.

https://walneckswap.com/
https://www.lifetoughkids.com/
https://www.mecum.com/auctions/las-vegas-motorcycles-2024/
https://walneckswap.com/
https://officialbikeweek.com/
https://flyingpistonbenefit.com/
https://www.ratsholecustombikeshows.com/nextshow
https://walneckswap.com/

